CONTACT US

HISTORIC ST. MARY'S CITY
18559 Hogaboom Lane
St. Mary’s City, MD 20686
(240) 895-4972
Volunteer@DigsHistory.org
@HistoricStMarys
HSMCdigsHistory.org

HELP MAKE HISTORY!

VOLUNTEER
WE NEED YOU!
Be a part of your history by volunteering with Historic St. Mary's City (HSMC). HSMC is a museum of living history, where the story of Maryland's beginning unfolds. This National Historic Landmark is recognized as one of America's best preserved colonial archaeology sites.

It takes a lot to care for over 800 acres, run dozens of programs, and give tours for over 20,000 school children annually.

With your help, it can be done!

OPPORTUNITIES

TOUR GUIDE
Attend museum guide training and conduct group tours of the outdoor living history sites.

VISITOR SERVICES
Assist in staffing the Brick Chapel (ca. 1667), St. John's Site Museum, or be the greeting face in the Visitor Center.

EVENTS
Whether it's handing out tickets at BeerFest or setting up decor for Lost City, events always need your help!

MARYLAND DOVE
Volunteers may help repair, maintain or learn to assist in sailing tall ship Maryland Dove!

COSTUME SHOP
Use your talents to help assemble, mend or detail 17th century costumes to be worn on site.

ADMINISTRATIVE
Do you have technical office skills? Assist administrators with a wide variety of projects.

LANDSCAPE
Bring your green thumb and help maintain native landscapes and over three miles of trails. Or bring out the woodworker in you, by caring for the iconic ghost frames.

MILITIA
Become a part of the St. Mary's City Militia and participate in 17th century militia demonstrations.

YOUTH VOLUNTEERS
Scout groups, classes or students ages 12—18 can help with trail maintenance, work in costume, or help the museum in a variety of ways!